
Community	& Outreach Partner General Info	

To become a Community Partner or Outreach Partner to receive benefits for individuals & families 
in need, complete the Partnership Application form and email to: benefits@alotofgood.org. 

Mission: 
Our mission is: to assist families in crisis with clothing and other basic essentials that have become unaffordable 
due to their circumstances.   

Our “Essential Needs” program allows referred individuals/families to shop for basic essentials in our Non Profit thrift 
store, A Lot of Good Thrift. We have a large location in Upland which carries children and adult clothing, baby gear, 
household items, electronics, and miscellaneous items,   

We also distribute specific or bulk items directly to our Community Partners. For example, jeans and tennis shoes to 
Hospital ER departments. (Some restrictions may apply to delivering, depending on location of Community Partner). 

Who Can Receive Benefits?
All families we serve must have a financial need and should be referred by an approved Partner: Community, 
Outreach or Hospital. Our partners are organizations, nonprofit agencies and other ministries (such as hospitals, 
schools, foster care , etc.) dedicated to assisting families in crisis or in challenging circumstances.  We work along side  
specific Partners who determine which families have a financial need and would be good candidates for our 
“Essential Needs” Program. We believe that aligning ourselves with these Partners already doing good for the 
families will speed their recovery and help to bring them to a new place of hopefulness and healing. 

What Benefits Can They Receive? 
Benefits through the Essential Needs Program are usually for clothing, jackets, shoes, and books for the entire 
family, although other items may be approved based on inventory, such as furniture, baby gear, household items, 
etc. We may restrict the items due to inventory and to prevent families from spending the money on too many toys, 
electronics and items that are not essential to recovery. 

How are Benefits Received? 
The Partner sends Referral Form (REF-001) and indicate on the form how they would like benefit received. For 
example, we can contact the referral direct and work out arrangements for them to shop in our store, or we can 
email the Partner or the individual/family a gift certificate to be redeemed in the store.   

We can also accommodate general or bulk requests from the Partner and deliver the specific items to the Partner/
Agent who will distribute to the individual/family. (Some restrictions apply so we will contact you for details on those requests)      

Store Location: 
 1980 W. Foothill Blvd, Upland, CA  909-233-7830
 (The store has inventory of children & adult clothing, household items, baby gear and much more)

Community & Outreach Partners: 
To become a Community Partner or Outreach Partner, the organization/ministry needs to complete the Partner 
Application Form (PRTAPP-001). After approved, individual requests can be submitted on Request Form (REQ-001). 
Community Partners & Outreach Partners are reviewed annually for participation in the program. Benefits to each 
Community Partner are determined monthly based on inventory. Outreach Partners are on a case-by-case basis.
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